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Great Old-Fashioned Tag Sale in Bucks County PA

Huge four day long tag sale in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, beginning September 24th. If you're an
antiques dealer, collector, designer, or you love old stuff - bring your vans empty and fill ‘em up!

Sept. 6, 2009 - PRLog -- LLD Specialty  Sales Presents 
"Antiques in Pineville"
Our first Pennsylvania event!

Remember when you used to go out on a weekend with an empty van and come home loaded—and you
hadn't spent all your money? Those days are being revived by LLD Specialty Sales with a gigantic tag sale
of all sorts of great old stuff, beginning Thursday, September 24 at 9 a.m. in Pineville, PA., on Rt 413.

This will be a huge four day selling event that must clear out 30 years of accumulation from a fine old stone
house with a basement and attic, plus a large adjacent barn and space at a local storage facility.  Antiques
and collectibles are everywhere on the property, and highlights of the sale include an impressive assortment
of decorative wood used for back bars and restaurant interiors, quantities of antique advertising, signs,
cabinets, frames and ephemera used for restaurant  décor, crates and crates filled with builders’ and
furniture hardware, plumbing, decorative iron and brass, and lighting and lighting parts, plus scales,
hundreds of frames, furniture, garden and architectural items, decorative glass and beveled mirrors, stacks
of aged wood, garden and workshop tools, PA primitives, hundreds of small glass jars filled with thousands
of critical parts for antiques projects, old National cash registers and parts, apothecaries. . . . the list goes on
and on….

The address of this extraordinary tag sale is 1018 Durham Road, Pineville, PA, 18946, which is State Road
413, just south of the Pineville Inn. The owners of the property started in San Francisco, designing
restaurant and bar interiors using antiques and advertising. After migrating east in the 1980s they continued
to buy, sell, and accumulate antiques. 

Now they are moving South and everything must be cleared out—so if you are an antiques dealer, collector,
crafter, designer, or someone who loves to search for the odd and unusual—you must attend this tag sale.  

Parking will be one site, with police directing traffic on Rt. 413.  Admission will be by numbered cards
which will be available starting at 7 a.m. on the opening day of the sale. A concession stand will offer
drinks an snacks. Purchases can be left on site for pick-up over the weekend.

For photos, more sale information and directions go to our web site, http://www.LLDSpecialtySales.com.
 Be sure to signup for our newsletter, and check out the Early Bird Auction we will shortly post on 
http://www.AntiquesYes.com

LLD Specialty Sales specializes in disbursement of estates, businesses and collections.  Call 800 508-0022
to find out how LLD can help you sell your collections or accumulations of old and interesting material.

Buyers can pay with Visa, MC, American Express, checks and even cash.  Bring your vans empty and fill
‘em up!

# # #

The business of LLD Specialty Sales is to provide a quality selling venue for the dispersal of old /;unusual
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property. Our services include appraisals & strategic planning, on-site sales, auctions, & creative marketing
concepts.

--- End ---

Source LLD Specialty Sales
City/Town Portsmouth
State/Province Rhode Island
Zip 02871
Country United States
Industry Hobbies, Shopping, Arts
Tags Antiques, Auction, Tag Sale, New Hope, Bucks County, Barns, Hardware, Restoration, Renovation, 

Architectural
Link https://prlog.org/10333379
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